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Tho Principles of Industrial Licensing to the Dav„inPin« Coiintri«,i» 

This paper has as its object an outline of the basic principles 

likoly to be involved when a oomyimy in, presumably, m industrially 

advanced country is in a position to licence to P. developing county, 

and of the considerations whieh influenoe the policy of licensor 

•©«pallies in suoh eircumstanoes. Controversies can arise, as is 

wll r#o©gnised. To resolve then the basic principles need to be 

understood by thoae concerned on both sides. 

Äis paper do«« not deal with controversy, but with tht 

e«a^»tt@tive oratoria which need to he analysed in eaoh instanoe. 

M has been obeorved that everything in the present paper is 

obvious after it ha» been «pressed, but that until it ha« be«» 

expressed it is not always appreciated in the developing oountries. 

»» two most important principies which have to be understood aro 

first that a HoenBor oompany can only embark on a licensing 

contract if it ia an aeeeptable eoinwereial proposition t© the 

liooaaor, and seoond that economi o realities are oonraon to the 

lioenaor and liooasee alike, À lioenoa needs to be paid for, and 

it is to be regarded AB a raw mat «Hal analogous to any other 

elaaoat required t© oarry out the lioenoed prooess, involving a 

eo«t whioh is part of the laanufaotuHag cost. This in the final 

analysis has nothing to do with tao oomoeroial sucosos or failure 

ultimately achieved by the licensee, whether in a developing oouatry 

er anywhere else. If, from the peint of view of the licensee, a 

licenoe will not stand up to this eoonomio evaluation then the 

project is questionable from the veiy beginning. 
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The present paper is by way of being a check list of the issues 

which need to be faced by both the licensor find licensee,  and which 

must inev^.tcibly determine the po" .oy. 

It is a truism these dpys that any coiripfjjy developing a new 

procesa or product raust give consideration to the possibility of 

licensing it to others. The oonelueion in ©owe instances mey certainly 

be that it is better for the company to keep the development to itselft 

hat to an increasing degree in industry th* possibility of licensing 

is assuming importano« * There are of course two primary reasons; 

the first is that the cost of research and development is beeewing 

so high that it is often difficult for P company to recover these 

expenses from its own operations alone, and the second that few 

companies can oover the markets in all oountries. This second reason 

meJces international licensing more significant than lioensiag inside 

the same country, and so the developing oountries must be of interest 

to any potential licensor. 

When it cornee to licensing in the developing countries» moreover, 

further consideration« apply. The wish of the4 leading industrial 

count ri e a to assist the advanoe of the developing countries is a 

vety real one, and industrial corporations are run and staffed by 

people having the same wish to encourage the developing countries 

as anyone else. 

nevertheless, while a Government can decide as an act of policy 

to give assistance to a developing country, an industrial company 

of sheer necessity has to look upon a licensing proposition as a 
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ahareholders. This «.    «„ <*l**»uon0 to its 
"MTB. This consideration applies to -n  .. 

oc^roial senee i8 „ ^pPoaoh i» « 
er *n the interest of th« n» 

M the Uommor   f„.   „ Pensee ae wil *ö*BBOr» for »hen the Dl«.n+ <«   ,4J 
„^ P 1E mi*rt*ly ereoted the 
UOMM« «ill •„counter the «a»« e0ÒM..     , 

*** 0OOaOWl° oli^te a8 toi Uoenser. 
*o âafiae the problem mr% mQinmll 

<^8T«noe of patents, is when ft *««,.. 
o*B asá tlutn #4 „.i   ALJ '*wpneni or it« 

"* **•• flaâa *ai» fWl. within the Baw ^^. 

»W. ia Buoh « event, ^ich i8 very comma« iwt *w 

f..wi company needn ft ¡x .t(îïrt 2, 

*«* H^ots are paper do«,      • H° """^ we paper doouwents «ivin* fw,«^«« *   ^ 

to pfoewdj  they involve no tracer af •   K   , 
**o«*o»   Ai. i *•*«*¥* Plc-I ««ign or 

kind of Ho.»» M.â,d ^ the J.«! 

KM« ^    - V9Iy 1,0,,,,0l0Sy• PlW,t *-• - «tomo» ia order t© BM^.^   *    * 

ft»*!.. tw ,f 110.no, ^ 
„•*.* Äivtn te °P«***o »ay 
***** *a tatabliatied trade «ark «#• ».**». 

*^ of ^thw «^««y for oowwroial 

* ^^«a^oSoW^^iT^1!611868 fop *** Acquisition 
**•*«• to ^ohno^u^i^^^^ ** ««Sw 

sy woenaing Arment* - UNII» HT^lCàTioif, 
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reasons. This also .s    not a u«*l consideration in the developing 

countries. This paper is concerned with the type of licence which 

enables the estati i atoe nt in the developing country of a new 

industry or production which it doer not have, and which it needs 

the technical knowledge and assistance of the licensor to establish. 

In such a circumstance, when licenzine a developing country, 

Wtootaatial obligations are placed on the licensor, who assumes 

an obligation in «©«in« to the auceeesful establishment of 

^»ttfaetuiHi in a country which itself does not in «onorai meto a 

teehaieal contribution. Hot only does the technical contribution 

ocmo wholly from the Ucensor, but in addition he «ill have muofa 

mm eiperUnee of the kind required to estimate if the operati©« 

is likely to be an economic success in a given set of conditions. 

Such eeneiderations as the following come immediately into questions 

(a) Does the licensor have a fully worked out operation? 

It is useless to think of licensing an experimental 

idea, or an incompleted proven process, if the licensee 

is net likely to have tho technical capability of 

reaching a final project or the resouroes to make 

this effort. This consideration has led to many 

eomoaniea adopting the policy, oven when licensing 

in the moat sophisticated countries, of not being 

prepared to licence before the process *n question 

is fully established and in oommercial operation. 

(b) Is tne market in the licensee's country largo enough 

to malee the project economic? This is a very important 

factor which is at the root of any licensing operuwion 

in E  s:,iall country. In some industries,  in the petro- 

chemical industry for instance, an economic project 
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may only be possible with a very large plant and 

hence a very large capital investment. The cost of 

some processes is a funotior of the Bi,e of the 

»laut,  the coet increae; « greatly as the   ,iw 0f 

the plant is reduced;  if the market in or opon to 

the country in question is not sufficient to absorb 

the production of a plant of the minimum eie« .leaded 

fer economic production then j^ f^ a iloen8inf 

operation would be a min judgement en the part both 
of the licensor and lioensec, 

(e) If there is a possibility of an economic plant, 

»All this be of the same si«e as the licensor AAS 

himself erected and for whioh there will be a 

Preise plant design and existent drawings, er is 

» »peelal design necessary fer a smaller plant? 

this would involve further expense in itself, whioh 

again might make the exercise less economic, 

(4) Is the soale of production in the lioensee country 

likely to be sufficient to bring a fair return to 

the lioensor which would justify in a realistic 

way the effort needed to provide plant design and 

mature that the final re Tult is sueeessful? 

This last factor is an important one that any Hot*** oe«pa^ 

h*» to face in licensing to a developing, and perhaps small, oomrtiy, 

The burden placed on a oowpany licensing a process and undertake 

to set that it is successfully installed is often under appreciated} 

it is likely to mean committing staff and effort badly needed by the 

oompany for its own operations, and to involve the expense of sending 

staff abroad perhaps for prolonged période.. Obviously the return 

must oover this cost, but it is sometimes overlooked that if the 



return is marginal or even conjectural it is often difficult for a 

©ompany to justify effort which can be more useful1- .-rpinyed elr?ewher3( 

That, are the kinds of consideration on which the licensing 

policy of any company must be based. They apply whenever licensing 

is in mind, b<* it in the samo country, or abroad in an industrially 

developed country, or in a developing country. The issues become moro 

significant in the latter, for it is there tiiat the burdens on all 

partite e&n toe greatest» 

It i on of the Uoenjor 
||^HMBnBMSMSw^SSSlssÄSiSJsS"S^^WS^Sji^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

As a general rule, v»hen e potential licensee wants a li0ea©e 

twm another party, he knows what level of production he has in 

«liad and can negotiate the licence on this basis. The assessment 

iwqaixt« an estimate of the cost of production and a market evalua- 

tion giving the likely Bales and price. This basio analysis on the 

lee&l ground by the potential licensee is just as relevant in A 

d#relopin* country aa in any other, but in a developing country tè» 

«kills necessary may not be so readily available as in a country 

already heavily industrialised. It is just the same an analysis iMoà 

tmmt be »ade. The potential licensor will be grilling to give what 

assistance he can. Also it is conventional practice that a oompaay 

having a process to licence will make available information on the 

capital coet of a plant of a ^ivan capaoity and the quantities of 

raw materials, labour, power and such like required, thereby enabling 

an assessment of the economic possibilities of a project. 
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It nevertheless has to be recognised that a lieeaaer-outeide- 

the country may not be well equipped to  judge the economic potentiality 

inside the country of the licensee, and there is a very real obligation 

on the licensee to make and take responsibility for the basic decisions. 

If following the economic evaluation a licence is decked upon, 

the UmnmT can agree to undertake some or all of the following, 

«hioh *r© dealt with subsequently; 

(a) ïhe first requirement is olwly a plant design aM 
an operating manuali 

(©} the licensor can undertake t© mmet the plan* w 

supervise its erection; 

{©} the licensor can undertake to start up the plant 

an* to train the operatures and raaaageriftl staff. 

DeaUng with these individuallys 

file iioeasor can fee expe©ted t© provide drawings @f the plant 

má •p#«ifie«it®»g fp ita components, instruotiens fw ita ©penati©», 

«§ü ^•©ifiestiene for the wm materials squired, I» theory tin* 

should be «ifflolent t© areot the plant and optiate it» though » 

go©* 4s«i of «Biataaoe will oertainly be required f»m the UOMM^ 

Th« problem then ir, to areot the plant. 
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Erection of the Plant 

There p.re in principle three- approaches to this; the plant oan 

be erected by the licensee, by the licensor,  or by an outside con- 

tractor.  In the cr.se of a developing- country it is quite common that 

the licensee is not in a position to undertake erection of the plant, 

so that it usually beoomss tho task of the licensor (probably with 

the assistano« of local personnel) or of an outside contractor, 

Which formula is adopted ia a matter for analysis and negotiation. 

It io not uncommon for the licensor to send one or two engineers to 

the aite and for them to hire local help. However, at the present tin» 

it is very common for outside firms to contract to erect the plant, 

and in »owe instances companies licensing the same process in 

different areas will place a single contractor in a position to ereot 

all of the plants?  such a contractor will then gain experience in the 

plant, and in addition the features of it, probably highly confidential» 

are thereby kept in restricted oiroles. Of course a licensee ia 

r»<pirô& to keep confidential the technical information with which 

he ia supplied, and a reliance on the confidentiality of licensed 

technolot-y is an esoentiai part of licensing procedure. 

Wien the plant is erected, and the raw materials available, it 

is normal for the licensor to supervise its initial operation. IMs 

will involve the training of operatives (a netd as important in the 

developed countries as in the developing), and th<   local management 
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will need inaWlon in tho teotaical softies, mMy ^ 80 

on. This « if re^d ,0 eItond<id t0 „„^^ ^^^ ^ 

any other of the management functions. 

When the plant i8 proporly oper¿itiftg (and ^ ^ ^ ^ 

start-up problems) it is handed over to the licensee. 

A lioence agreement needs to specify precisely the duties of 

the licensor in the above respects. A factor of importance here is 

the provision of the items of equipment in the plant; the Hœnsor 

«* the contractor can for instance act as purchasing agent for items 

PN»»i from outside. It is all a metter for negotiation. Also in 

mm instance^ if the plant includes especially critical items of 

equipment it is not uncommon for these special items to be manufacture! 

and supplied by the licensor under an ordinary purchasing contract. 

©>e cost of the licence will of course depend on tho eowercial 

value of the licensed process, but a aormai procedure is to provide 

fer m initial down-payment and a running royalty for an agreed 

period of years, 

fa© initial dowa-paymont for the plant design and technology 

«ill cover the cost of preparing and transmitting the infowation, 

and provides an initial justification for the supply of what is 

invariably highly confidential knowhow and for the effort needed 

from the licensor in convoying to the licensee a full understanding 

of this knowhow. If the licensor himself contracts to erect tho 
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PU* the cost of supplying the Knowhow and the  cot of erecting the 

pXant -ouH P«baUy be treated tocher in the negotiations preceding 

the deal. 

When, tnen, the piant is in option, the license san «pact 

a continue «Mt, based on the production in the plant or on the 

sales of the product. This realty «» * * *««*••• °f tho "lli"« 

price, or a fixed sum for *ach Kilogram of product cr for each 

„Uel. Paused. There are argents for and against each cf the» 

fo-ula.; a fixed royalty has the advantage of certainty, but »111« 

pnces can go up or do», and a fixed royaity which is reasonable .t 

a p„oo»oei•d selling price can prove unsatisfactory either to th. 

lioen.ee or licensor if the selling price is found to he different 

M.4M supposed Wore the plant is erects, à peroentago «1« 

«ill to this extent cater for changes in the  Belling prioe. If (« 

is 8o»only th« oaso when hasic products are in gestion) the lice»», 

is himself to use the product and „ot seU it then the for«!, adoptsd 

„eed. to be adjusted to the -.instances; here the royalty « bo 

fixed, or perhaps, based on an assessed selling prie - «hioh 0« b. 

th. »artot price or the selling prioe «hen the license. «U. to 

ethers, if he docs. 

A most important cireumstai.ee arises «hen the lioenao*. imt«*A 

of receiving a paymont  for the licence in the above maimer, ao^irs. 

an equity interest in the licence's operations. In suoh a oaae the 

licensor will receive an agreed proportion of the equity in return 
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for the prevision * thc. pM,e3Bi  ^ U1U then oMain his ^ 

ft- the dividend «^ to this .„^ ^ ^^ ^ 

licensor will aso make a contribution ,   capital    *•,. )    capitai,   «nth a corres- 
ponding effect on thc proportion of tlu emuty. 

». i. a matter which can raise issue* beyond tho e00MBio 

on... A licensor ^ „,, ^ t0 bc0Mc lnvoived in tws ^ ta 

invent in another country,  «* Bomo MuntrieB night ^ ^ 

doubt upon the prospect, m a similar „ay, one advantage to tho 

U°•1 °f *he li6•8°* •»*•« » equity interest io that the 

Uow» identifie. hiaaelf »ore with the oo^roial success of th. 

llo.».e* plant, yet thic in it„lr ^ involve t„e Ummor ^^ 

to boo.« iIOTlve4 ln „»»«.„ont in a «», «„ ^ „, „, 

appropriate to the oircu.at.noe.. It i. however an undeniable f,ot 

that «on* «ort indurtrialiaed countries i„v„w f• »„»„,, a* 

the appUoation of «nag,,^ ^n, ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ 

beneficia t. the receiving „„»trie.. „ ^ „^ a tw_i-jr ^^ 

between indmtriaiaed count rie». 

«Ü. whol, „atter i. too cooler, and so dependent on outeld. 

»«.Ideration. which differ i„ utU*« countries, to be B^oeptibl. 

t« «.«ral analyai.. Ia %tu eBd the ^ ^ ^^ ^^ 

»PHt.., that a lio.no. »el. to be paid for, and a royalty charge 

"4 « .imtjr abare are .iaply alternative method, »f payant »hi oh 

•»•* to *» oompar.4 on their »Ht«. 
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Continuing information 

In principle,   the ossenoo of a licence is that  the licensor 

supplica plant design and knowhow, and when tta* plant 1. erected 

and in operation the licensor ho. fulfilled his contractual oblige 

tiens. It is, however, a cc^on feature of licensing to provide for 

the licensor to continuo to supply information on improvements to 

the plant for a period of so many years, and perhaps for the period 

of the royalty paints.  I» this event of oourBe provici    must 

also be mado for parent  for this information. 

In som* instances this may be partly or fully paid for by the 

supply by the licensee of his own improvement« to the plaftt. k 

erosn-licensing arrangent of this kind may however ia*»^ **» 

licensee himself carrying out research work to obtain such iapwe- 

«nts, and any developing country investing in a new proofs. mm% 

dearly decide what it« policy is to bo in this respect. The«* have 

moreover been instances over recert years, where a company ha» 

licensed numerous licensees, for the lieensor to creato a «U<MMÜg 

pool« ',o which the lioenaor and any of the licensees who elect to 

participate contributo their experience and research resmlts for «to 

benefit of all parties in the pool. It is not uncoimon to insti*»** 

yearly meetings of the licensor and the participât in« licensees for 

the discussion of this common knowledge. This, however, is a system 

which is probably only applicable where there are sufficient separate 

licensoes to make the idea of r. pool  a realistie one. 
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It util be asolai«! that when e*eoti,ur ÄBW   ,   . " ereotia« any plan* %n m 

eeuittiy, the poaaibility that He at*« m»„ v 

»•14 &y third parties may art»©, nn. i. . * ^ 
««v w», TW« ìe a factor which ne«d« to b« 

eauaidtwd in dteidiag upon a Drew .^I , 
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bo involved in thorn unnecessarily. It is therefore common for pro- 

visions to bo included in the agreement that in the event of a dis- 

agreement which cannot be resolved the matter will be taken to 

arbitration before an appointed arbitrator or perhaps a group of 

three appointed arbitrators. 

Any arbitrator acceptable to both parties oan be appointed. 

Ill «am countries it is oommon to speoify that the arbitrator will 

be one ohosen by some person of note who can be identified in the 

agreement, suoh as the President for the time being of some leading 

professional organisation in the law. Another formula is that each 

party should choose an arbitrator! and the two arbitrators so appointed 

atettld agree a third arbitrator to establish a panel of three. la 

Europe at eny rate one formula is to adopt the arbitration prooedure 

of the International Chamber of Commoroe of Paris, in which case the 

International Chamber recommends a clause in the agreement reading 

as follows: 

"All disputes arising in connection with the present 
ooatreiet shall bo finally se tied under the Suies of 
Conciliation and Arbitration of the International 
Chamber of Commerce by one or more arbitrators appointed 
is accordance with the Rules." 

A pamphlet setting out these Rules cas be obtained fren the 

Xateraitional Chamber of Comme roe la Paris (33, Cours Albert 1er, 

Pads VIII). 
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As regards the country whose 1• is to prevail, it is not 

unooramon for the licensor to want the law of hi « n^ «»i.    ne law or hie own country to apply, 

«* for the licensee to talco a si ùlar view. Ultimately foment om 

way or ths other has to be made. It must be very rere for the iaw 

involve to make much difference to the interpretation of the Wo- 

**«t, though in some developing countries tkp Courte have bean so 

mlêm oalisd upon to rule o«> lioenain« cements that it my bs 

mm sftti^aetory for a country to be specified whore «,« ïm l9 

mm fell««*. 

It is true that there sm ©ocrions whoa disagreement s***,«* 

licensor and Uwmsse is seriou« eaeuih for a mtemuto to the Courts, 

** I« •Äitmtiim if thofo is pasión for «t^t to beo«*, inevitaW«. 

®W **» ?**. Moat promo** ia uot^Uf ajt.«,«.. %e0iMW mml^ 

W Ummtim Mvmn ihe pmHmt ^ta tJw goaonaiy accepted 

Vmokpl** ©f HaoBSiiig will toe temá u be ^«p^ u «m «a* 

oiroumstanooa. 
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APPEMDIX 

It must be recognized that any company wishing to benefit from 

the potential of the m irket in a foreign country, be it a developing 

or already heavily industrialized one, lir.s two basio possibilities 

apart from licensing. These are by export from the home country or 

by manufacturing itself in the foreign country. As regards exporting, 

this is always possible to a degree. Moreover a market can be developed 

by exporting, perhaps developed to the point where local manufacture 

is economically justifiable. This is for that matter a vory valuable 

preliminary to a licensing programme, lut it is probably true to say 

that ultimately for most types of product the full potentiality ©f 

• market can seldom if ever be achieved by exerting iato that market 

fro« abroad. There ara no doubt exceptions, bvt it can bo seen that 

once an adequate market existe in a country local manufacture by 

soeiebody (either of the product in «pestio» or of another whioh is 

•ffeot replaces it) is sure to result. Moreover experts must take their 

plaoe in a competitive environment, whereas looal manufacturo is at 

an advantage in this respect, to any nothing of the possible impact 

of duties, import lioensoe and oummoy restrictions. The automobile 

isjAustry is aa instano«; the oars in a developing oountry nay all be 

imported, but the imports would not be from one manufrwoturer alone. 

à locally manufactured oar night on the contrary be the prevailing 

fh» value of axporte is recognised by every manufacturing 

oountry, and its immense importance is not to be depreciated, the 

point at issue is that for a given company looal manufacture in a 
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country will inveri ably find .... iarrPr -n-rkpt +v„ ílW  nricet t:un an export  into that 
country.  Ox" course it is certainly Do^sihi,, +w +. uy P^-siLUo  taat the export might be 

more profitable than a larger loc 1 manufacture woul i be („hotLr thio 

is under license or by the originating company itoelf). thi, io one 

of the balances the company needs to con.id.r 1.„ settling its policy, 

and brings in -actors auch as cost cf production vis-a-vis size of 

plant which are beyond the confines of this paper. 

the second possibility a company has is to establish manufacture 

itself in the foreign country, and this raises complex issues indeed. 

In a sense this is the reciproca of licensing, expeoially in a 

developing country whose basio objective may be to s*e that local 

manufaotur« is brought into being in one way or another. This can 

*ÏUaHy be nchioved by licensing or by local manufacture by the 

oowpany concerned. In the case of licensing the return to the limmim 

company is a royalty payment of some kind and the profite (or losses) 

remain with the developing country,  as do the management and control. 

In the case of loor.l manufacture by the company, the developing country 

gains by the introduction of that measure of industrialization, but 

the profit6 (or again the losses) are left with the conrorny, ma m 

in prineiple are likely to be the management and control. Both result 

in a new industrial project in the country concerned. 

It is probably in thio aree, of management and eontrol that 

difficulties can most easily arise. Any developing country needs to 

develop, and wishes to manage and oontrol. Indeed there are count**«a 

where foreign oontrol of a looal manufacture is not legally permissible. 
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It in a commonplace that in some countries a majority interest in a 

local company c&nnot bo held out cid e the country,  or even if this is 

not  so that a 100/' foreign ownership is impossible.  Indeed,  some 

oompanies manufacturing abroad miSht themselves with to have part of 

the interest held within the foreign country,  in order to benefit 

from the contribution which could be forthcoming. 

It is seid elsewhare in this paper that i. company licensing 

in a developing country might receive part of the e.juity of the local 

lioensed company as the royalty payment. It is an interesting reflection 

iUt if the company decided instead to embark on manufacture in the 

country itself, and part of the equity came to be held within the 

. atropine country, either by the course of law or by chosen policy, 

a reliably similar situation might eneuo. One can see in fact that 

identical situations could result from these two apparently diawetri- 

oally opposite approaches. The distinction perhaps usually lies in 

this factor of management and control, whether explicit or implicit, 

and this agaxn is beyond the confines of this paper. It would need 

a separate study of its own, which would brine in Governmental 

attitudes and political factors as well as technical and economic 

ones. 






